REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT (EXTERNAL AFFAIRS)

November 30th, 2017

CAMPAIGNS
- Finalizing / Editing Austerity Video
- Button Making
- Organizing Buses for Qc City
- Meetings w Campaigns COordinators

REPRESENTATION & ADVOCACY
- Meeting with Faculty Externals (MUS)
- Traveled to Quebec City to take part of the consultations on Bill 151 at the National Assembly
  - Compiled a mémoire from SSMU / Our Turn on the proposed bill (in French but let me know if you’d like to go over it together!)
- Presentation to BASiC council on Provincial Representation

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
- Clubs Application for McGreen Project
- Working on possible community service initiative
- Working on UTILE project plan with UTILE, PGSS, and Dean of Students Office
INDIGENOUS AFFAIRS
- Indigenous Affairs Meet and Greet
- Booking rooms for Conference next semester
- Coordinating with folks from Junexit camp about possible fundraising for winterization

OTHER
- Interviews
- Meetings with QPIRG re: funding
- Budget Meetings
- Presenting Our Turn at PGSS GA (passed unanimously!)
- Meetings with SACOMSS about SSMU GSVP and student staff positions next semester
- Website Development!
- Support for SWSA
- Meetings and document compiling for Governance Working Group
- Our Turn National Committee Meeting
- Meetings with Environment Commissioners about McGill’s Vision 2020 and how to engage students on the topic
- ...so much accounting…
- Getting resources on Sexual Violence on SSMU Website (work in progress)